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Seekers Reach Out to Africa

During Summer Camp 2014, Suzanne Nyonzima brought her two girls to learn about
volleyball. Following camp, Suzanne approached us with her story. Having survived a
tough life in the Congo, she eventually made her way to Canada. Suzanne didn’t forget
about the orphans in her native area and raises funds and gathers life-improving goods to
send back to these young people. As we’ve moved our camp totally indoors now, we offered
a few of our outdoor courts along with a few bags of balls. Suzanne was thrilled with this
donation.
We didn’t hear much for a year or so and then we received pictures of these children in
the Congo playing volleyball out in the fields. We couldn’t be happier. Above is one of
the photos, showing this young lady with a Seekers ball autographed by the 2014 Summer
Camp coaches. Congratulations, Suzanne. What a wonderful life mission.

7 Spots still open . . .
We’ve been asked by a few parents regarding openings for Week Two. Some of the campers
would like to add a second week of camp to their summer activity schedule. As of today, we can
comfortably fit another 7 campers into Week Two. If you are interested, please let us know and
we’ll reserve a spot for you.

Thank You : 100 Volleyball Camps

Our coaches have been thrilled with the attitudes and hard
work of all the campers during Week One, our celebration of a
hundred camps. We’ve had a lot of fun and the skills are
improving daily.
Thanks go to all of you, the parents, who have supported not
only your daughters, but also our Summer Camp program.
With your support, we’ll be able to continue our camps well
into our second hundred!

Leadership

One of the best things about Summer Camp is watching the
girls develop in confidence as they accept new friends and realize that making mistakes is not a problem at all.
This has allowed many of the girls to buy into our program and
to help others achieve their goals. We’ve seen a lot of gentle
encouragement from many of the girls. Players from the same
schools are now comfortable enough to reach out and join in
with new campers.
Congratulations to all the campers. Great job so far!

A few more Week One Photos . . .

Already Looking Forward to Week Two and Then on to Camp 2017!
www.seekers volleyball.com

